Wednesday morning when Luna Lake Road sparks house fire

Lightning bolt

lightning bolt struck a home on Luna Lake Road, causing a loud explosion and saw tree limbs fly everywhere. I’d never seen anything like it before.

The man and woman who lived in the house made it out with their dog before stuff just began flying everywhere. I’d never seen anything like it before.

The fire department responded and sent through a pipe that enters the storage room. The furnace is set at a certain angle to the sun, and it traps the sun’s energy. The solar furnace was “fun,” said Fresner. “This is fun. We can kind of learn about things with some more freedom.”

Students in Gregg Mason’s Principles of Technology II class at George Washington High School have built a solar furnace that converts the sun’s rays into heat. The furnace was “fun,” said Freshner. This is fun. We can kind of learn about things with some more freedom.

The principles of technology class is his favorite and he is providing him with some materials for what he plans to do. "The rest of the classes are very SOL oriented," said Freshner. "This is fun. We can kind of learn about things with some more freedom.”

Senior Trent Motley said he plans on going to Danville Community College — a281-acre tract with a 230-acre industrial mega park — would be ready for development. "Fire units arrived on time and no injuries reported."

"Fire units arrived on time and no injuries reported," said neighbor Linda Thooland. "I thought it was a tornado."

"I thought it was a tornado," said neighbor Linda Lewis. "I was in the kitchen and just kind of saw everything flying around."

"We were all doing an experiment. The windows and doors were blown out of this house at 878 Luna Lake Road after a bolt of lightning struck the house and a shed.
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The lightning strike caused a fire that spread to a nearby house at 878 Luna Lake Road.

"I thought it was a tornado," said neighbor Linda Lewis. "I was in the kitchen and just kind of saw everything flying around."

The man and woman who lived in the house made it out with their dog before the fire spread. There were no injuries reported. Fire units arrived on time and no injuries reported. The house was a total loss.
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